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ON THE MIGRAT10N OF HUNGÁRIÁN HVDROCARBONS.
Bij E. R. Schmidt.

The probléma to he fnnel on the course of Ilié search of h’ydro-

earbons cam he distributed in three lines: int tlie problem gronps
of mother rock, of migration and of accumulation of hydrocarbons
nne of wich seems fór the tinié being finally cleared; many points

here and tliere await ínrther iavestigations.

The problem of mother rock Avas newly tonched by Director

Lóczy and Ferenczi. Loczy mentions chiefly rhe Oligocenic

(fish-slates of the lower Oligocenic, foraminiferons mari of the lo-

Aver Oligocenic, Iviscell clay Avich 1áttér conld eve:\ he mother rock

of salt alsó) :>s most prohable origin of mother rocks of Hungárián
hydrocarbons He empliasizes, hoAveA-er, that alsó the foraminife-

rons maris of the Eocenic, e/ventnally the hitnmenons limestones of

Cretaceous-flis and Paleozoic sediments can play somé role. F e-

renczi sees the origin of onr salt Avaters genetically combined
Avith hydrocarbons in the regressive periods betAveen the Sarmata
and loAver Pannon horizons, in the Aquitnnien, so called infra-Oligo-

cenic, Paleogenons danien, eventually in smaller ones at the beginn-
ing of Eocenic. He fnrther supposes that at least a part of theni

takes its origin of Mezozoic and Paleozoic layer gronps.

As fór the problem of the stratigrapliy of accumulation a lót

of A-alnable observations has been collected. The sandy rocks of

loAver Pannon, Mediterráné, etc. provod e, g. to be definitely accn-

mnlative ones. The anticline, as a structnral form stands on the first

piacé as regards accnmnlation.

Hugó B ckh Avas the most ardent Hungárián propagator
of the anticline theory published in 1861 by the American Hunt
Sterry Avliich spread in Europe after 1876 on the hasis of Hoe-
f e r. The anticline theory had fór a tinié almost a monopoly until

its rnle has been Aveakened by somé foreign authors (e. g. So m -

m e r m e i e r, W a a g e n, etc.) aa’Iio implied sonie aceurnulative

relé to higher lying fractured clods.

Noav I deal Avith tlie problem of migration Avliich has already

been mucii discussed by foreign authors bút strikingly less by
inland experts.

It is iuteresting to obserA’e that most part of the gaseous svells

of the Hungárián Piain lie Avithin the same zone beginning northly

on the borders of the Piain quite at the feet of the Mountains
Bükk and Eper.ies-Tokaj and extending to south as far as Temesvár.

Tliis zone includes the a reá of the gaseous Avells mentioned by

István Pa zár as gas-íilled territories of „Marosvidék“, „Tisza-

* Ez az értekezés magyarul a Bányászati és Kohászati Lapok
1934. LXVII. évf, 19. sz. p. 423—426. o. jelent meg,
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Berettyóköz“ and the third one, lying almost as a connéetioa of

the previous ones, oharaeterised by the gas occurrences of Szarvas,

Orosháza, and Békés. This area is íollowed to north by the terri-

tory including the more significant gascous wells at Debrecen,

Hortobágy, Hajdúszoboszló and Tisznörs, further the gas oecurrence

at Tiszalök and the bitumen occurences of Bogács and Tárd on the

EXPLANATION OF SKETCH.

I. Direction of mountain forming forces in the middle and eiul
of the Cretaceous (signed by arrows), the zones of földed mountain
chains Fátra and Tátra zones. Transsylvanián Alps (signed by strong-

black stripes) and the directions of fracture lines caused by shear,
respectively by pression forces within the solid eld of the Hungárián
médián mass (signed by strong black lines).

II. Direction of mountain forming forces (generally speaking)
on the limits of Oligocenic-Miocenic, the földed orogenous zoneti

(zone of Kárpát sandstone and Dinaridae) further the direction of

fracture lines formed within the Hungárián médián mass.
III. Area of gaseous wells on the Piain (döfted territories) and

other more significant occurences of gasl and bitumen (signed by
viliágé names) and the connection of fracture lines.
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otlier sitié of tlie Tisza. The above mentioned area forms a zöme

maximally 70—75 km broad and abouf 250 km lomg. The clefinite

north-soutli direction of this zone strikingly si.gns the organic

continuation of the teetonical line knawn as the chief large dis-

locatíon line of Hemádvölgy.

The eorrespondenee of these lines is nt a chance ht a mathe-
nmtioal obligation. I already emphasizéd in my geomerhanical
studies that the Hungárián médián nmss has been workel under
the course of tlie mountain formai-ion of the Kárpát by shear
forces in this direetion. The result of these forces simáid naturally
be the ruptural deformations of north-soutli direction (ahout the

eastern horders of the Piain). The importance of this struetural

line is yet affinred by the faet that it is here crossed by the dia-

gonal fracture lines whieh without doubt exist alsó on the Piain

(in NE—SW direction and vertkai to it). The line of these Crossing

points is on the whole a N—S line formiug the above mentioned
„Schwáchen-Zon e“ (weak zone).

A.iother ga.seous line corresponding to a teetonical direction

is the Danube line írom Budapest to the Dráva mouth and vili

perhaps be alsó the line of the river Dráva. Alsó sucli can he
partly the longitudinal fractions mentioned by Lajos Lczy sem.

along the Bal atea the NE direction of whieh can be following
almost as far >.s to Hegyalja. Similar observations can be inadé
on maay cross fractures alsó.

The correspondence of the above mentioned and otlier frac-

tures, fracture zones and gaseous areas makes probable somé

existenee of cmrelativity between them. It is very probable that

the gases migrated and migrate even nowadays along these lines

to the higlier layers of the Piain.

The possibi lity of migratiou is affirmed by the fact that here

and there we found gaseous salt waters nt only in Pannon Caspian

braclc, bút alsó in freshwater and land formations, evem in

Pleistocen ic scdin ents.

Many invest iga tors affirm the tlieory that fracture lines serve

in the first line as ways of traffic and chamnels. Thus Hempel,
Krejci-Graf, Mr azee (torn opesn diapir folds!), Pop esc u-

V o i t e sí t i as regards the Roumanian, F r i e d 1, M u s i 1,

W a a gén the Austrian, S o m m érméié r the Czechoslovakian,

F r i e d 1, M i a\ e z y n s k y the (1 alician, Dia c o u r t ve r W i e b e

somé American and Strztelski the Caucasian oil territories.

Of Hungárián investigators 1 can mention the observations of

Siimeghy on the geothermic gradients on the Piain, the nevest

statementiS of Ferenozi and the respective ascertainments of

L ó c z y.

The régiónál migratiou on large surfaces must besides remain

insignificant hecau.se of the thick and practically impermeable

layers of clay and mari. The migration of gases through sueh layers

cannot be explained by capiliarity nor by diffusion nor the high
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diftferences of pressure. Any comumunicatiom can be supposed only

by the fraetures staying open fór loniger or shorter periods. Chiéfly

Ibis must be the cause why the waters most rich in gases of the

deep horirgs on the Fiain take their origin of a lower Pannon
sand cpvered by several hundred meters large clayey Pannon séd

i

ments int whioh the former was interloca ted. E. g, the borings
at Debrecen, Hajdúszoboszló, Karcag, Tiszuörs etc.

Tahin,g it as probable that fraetures could exist in somé more
plastic rocks only fór shorter periods we must emphasize that

somé ones at leiist should have been remained open until the oil

hardened to earth vax (Boryslaw). Ivrejci-Graf mentions a

shaft of 5 meters diameter and 290 meters depth loeated in Pontié

elay in Roumany which remained open fór days without any
fixation and could have remained so evem longer. The solidity of

younger clayey rocks is affirmed by the example of a boring loea-

ted in 1912 in the eourt yard of tlie protestant school at Rákos-
palota. As K á r oly P a p p deseribes, the boring gave gaseous salt

water at about 183 meters depth out of lower Mediterraneous la.vers.

After the exchisio ! of this water the boring was deepered in Kis

cell elay to 405 meters without any suceess and the pipes were
takem r.nt of the depth 405—183 meters. After 21 years in 1933 the

boring was again examined and the 183 meters deep pipe was found

to l>e movable and the hole quite untouched.

The hordej 1 finn M a zalán stated that salt water existed

within the hole and silt was found lower than 395 m only.

Fraetures acting as eommunating channels in the pást or

in the pi csent are nt at all rare nt only in the rock bottoms of

basins bút alsó within the tertiary layers wioh fi 1 1 them up. This

is affirmed by the mine profiles of Károly P a p p, Pál Roz
1 oi z s n i k, K á r o 1 y T e 1 e g d i R ‘c t h, Z o 1 1 á :i S c h rété r, J e :i

Nsz ky etc.

M ny investigators naade examinations to prove how deep
could spread such fraeture lines and cracks in the solid earth

erust. The résül t is that they can serve as communicating channels

fór above moving hydrocarbons in a mucii larger measure as

wanted. A. Hóim (1878) supposes 3000—4000 meters on base of the

geothermic gr dient, Hoskins, howewer, states thiat enrpty
cracks may extend to about 6000, those filled with water to about
10000 meters. According to \ an Hise (1900) the plastic zone of

the solid earth erust should hegin undor 12000 meters. F. D,

Adarns (1912) affirmed by experiments and L. V. King by theo-

retical caleulat’ons that smaller cracks and holes can be open evem
in a depth of 18000 meters.

1 would affirm by the above statements my theory deseribed
in a report of mi e in 1933 that namely the Hungárián liydro

carboas and salt waters migrate in the first line along the fraeture

limes írom mother rocks to lower pressure points. The high mount
forming and rock pressure forces them out of our peliteous mother
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rock and sends tliem to migrate. L. F, Athy stated as a result

oi‘ the examination of 2200 clay samples tliat tlie porosity of freslily

sedimented clay is 45—50% against the 30, 20 12.5, 8, 5, 3 and 2.5%

porosity of clays originating of depths of 300. (500, 900, 1200, 1509,

1800 and 2100 ineters. The migration activity or the beginning of

miigratioa may he cansed besides by difference of temperature or

chahge of specific gravity of thermal origin,by diffusion, by the

overturning of the statical balanee by separated and expanded

gases, etc.

lt is characteristical that most part of our gaseons wells and
bitumen cocurrences are located along directly observed or theoreti-

cally supposed fracture lines and they used chiefly the Crossing

points of fracture lines as coinnmnicating lires similarly to the

re fmiig vapors and gass or volcanic eruptions and their

aecompanying plienomena: the solfataras and mofettas. They migra
ted along these ehannels as lines of the sniallest resistance and
elevated sa túrát ing (according to their smaller or larger saturation

and pern; eability resistances) the cmssed porous rocks. As a result

they naturally accumulated in the low-pressure spots, in brachy-

antdclines eventually! within elevated clods. Tlius the migration

along fractures gets combined with the lateral one and the gas

impregnates and diffuses in the meantime. The lateral migration,

liowever, is limited by the fact tliat the porous sands occur mily

in the form of smaller or larger Inmps in the structure of the snbs-

oil of the Piain being surrounded by interlocated clay.

Tliis fact (besides the problematic location circninstances of

the mother rock) makes the more or less acute territorial limited-

ness of our hydrocarbon occurrences understandable. It furtlier

makes it reasonable tliat an inereased attention should be paid to

the fractures amongst the searehed structural elements in case of

particular investigations.
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